Foreword

In order that the enrollment and record of events in college year may become a part of personal, lasting memory to those days passed when, with a happy semblance of life and love of literature, we have built for ourselves this monument of memories, "The Rowley Pilot." The class of 1929 offers this volume to the members of this great fellowship to review college halls in the hope that it may capture and crystallize 1929 to make an enduring monument of glowing college life.
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Dedication

To J. H. B. KACON, who has given the best of self, fine gifts, his friendly to the students of Bryn Mawr College for twenty-nine years, the class of nineteen-thirty dedicates this volume in the book that it may express in some small way those students' appreciation of his great gifts.
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And I Will Make the Place of My Feet Glorious.

Campus
These Things Have I Spoken Unto You While Yet Abiding With You.

Faculty
HERBERT LEE STEFSON, D. D., L. L. D.
President Emeritus, Professor of Education Emeritus, and Chaplain.

HERMAN HARRISON SEVERNS, A. M., D. Th.
Dean and Brands Professor of Greek, Professor of Biblical Literature.

ALLAN BORSEN, Ph. D.
President, Professor of Sociology.

WILLIAM EMIL J. FRECHER, M. S., D. Sc.
Professor of Biology.

MARK BAILEY, A. M.
Willard Professor of Latin, Professor of Spanish.

JUSTIN HOMER RACON, A. M.
Professor of French, Secretary of the Faculty, and Registrar.

MILTON SIMPSON, A. M.
Professor of English Language and Literature.

LEMUEL E. SMITH, M. A.
Professor of Chemistry.
JOHN WESLEY HORNBECK, Ph. D.
Professor of Physics.

ROBERT FRANKLIN CORNELL, J. D.
Professor of Political Science, Director of Library.

ERNEST BOLDWIN HARPER, Ph. D.
Professor of Sociology, Director of Personnel Services.

FAYE HUNTINGTON KLEVER, Ph. D.
Dean of Women, Assistant Professor of Education.

LUTKE JOHN HEMMER, Ph. D.
Assistant Professor of Philosophy and Psychology.

THOMAS ORR WALTON, M. S.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics.

LEFE ROY WORTH, A. M.
Assistant Professor of English.

FRANK BRUCE BACHELOR, B. D.
Business Manager, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.

MILDRED ANNETTE TARAS, A. B.
Instructor in Public Speaking and English.

RUTH MARION VERCOE, A. B.
Assistant Dean of Women, Instructor in French.

CHARLES TRUE GOODSELL, M. A.
Assistant Professor of History.

WILLIS FREDERICK DENBAR, B. A.
Instructor in History.

ALLEN BYRON STOWE, Ph. D.
Professor of Physical Chemistry.

WILLIAM HENRY BILDEN, M. A.
Assistant Professor of Economics and Business Administration.

HARVEY DANIEL MILLER, M. A.
Assistant Professor of English.

ARELISSE QUIMBY, A. B.
Instructor in Physical Education and Director of Physical Education for Women.
FRANCES DEBOLD, M. A.
Assistant Professor of Biology.

CHESTER SMITH BARNARD, B. A.
Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Director of Athletics.

MARY MUNRO WARNER, Ph. B.
Instructor in Education.

MABEL GIBSON HEMMES, A. B.
Chief Librarian.

LELAND ALONZO SNYDER
Curator.

MRS. SELLA BEARD
House Director of Women's Residence.

MRS. HATTIE STEVENS
House Mother of Men's Residence.

JAMES B. WOOD
Stock Clerk, Chemical Supply.
In Memoriam

Dr. Earnest J. Boyle has left in the hearts of all who knew him a memory more poignant, more precious than any which mere words can express. Let us then, not transgress upon sacred ground; let us only say that he was a Man, in the truer, finest sense of the word.
Message To The Seniors
Carry On

And a Nation That Knew Not Thee Shall Run Unto Thee.

Seniors
Senior Class Officers 1929

ANDREW MURCH . . . . President
GENEVIEVE ROOD . . . . Vice-President
HARRIET HOSKING . . . . Secretary
GEORGE LOUIE . . . . Treasurer
VANCE LOVER . . . . Senator
M. LEE JOHNSON  
PITTSBURG, PA.  
Physic. Sigma Phi Sigma; Y. M. C. A. President  
S. Century; Phil. Pantehall; 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 3, 4; K. Club President, 4.

H. VALDONS KIRBY  
BLOOMSBURG  
Polished Styles; Philadelphia Explorers, Treasurer, 2;  
Chem. Clubs 3, 4, 4; Y. M. C. A. Treasurer, 4.

ROBERT S. KOHLER  
KALAMAZOO  
History; Polished Styles; Class President, 4;  
Debates, 1; Class Technician, 1; Science Club.

PAUL KOKEN  
MERRICKVILLE, QUEBEC  
History; Philadelphia Explorers, International Relations Club, 2, 3; University of Michigan, 1, 2.

ELIZABETH MOORE  
KALAMAZOO  
French, Kappa Pi, Secretary, 2; Vice-President, 3;  
President 4; Tri-Phi Secretary 2; Rolling Pot Staff 2;  
Senior Play.

ESTHER NEWTON  
KALAMAZOO  
History; Euclidphilian; International Relations Club, 2, 3, 4.

MILDRED M. PHILLIP  
KALAMAZOO  
German, Kappa Pi, Usher 1, Chapel 2, Treasurer 4;  
Student Club 2, 3, 4.

JANET ROBERTSON  
KALAMAZOO  
English Literature; Kappa Pi; Vice-President 4;  
Rolling Pot Staff.

JOHN B. KUHRT  
Chemistry; German Society, Secretary, 4; Debate, 1;  
Senior Play; Chemistry Club; Track 1; Cross Country, 3; Captain, 4.

LOIS LEVIN  
Chemistry; Philadelphia Explorers; Chemistry Club.

CYNTHIA ROOD  
SOUTH BEND  
English Literature; Established, Treasurer 2; Chap-  
ter 4; Vice-President 4; Tri-Phi President 2, 4;  
Y. W. Vise-President 3; President 4.

MARY LOUISA SALES  
Biology; Kappa Pi, Treasurer; 3; Gamma Club, 4.

GEORGE E. LOUER  
Danish; Chemistry; Century Forum; Class Treasurer, 3;  
Reed 1, 2, 3.

VANCE LOVEY  
English Literature; Sigma Phi Sigma; Secretary, 3;  
Vice-President, 4; Drama Club 2, 3, 4; International  
Relations Club; Senate 5; President 4; Track 3;  
Captain 4; K. Club 3, 4, 5.

PHILIP M. SIMPSON  
French, Euclidphilian; Chapel, 4; Choir, 4;  
Chemistry Club; Secretary Treasurer.

KATHLEEN C. SMITH  
French, Euclidphilian.
1929 BOILING POT

DONALD J. BLACK
Sports.

KALAMAZOO

HAROLD B. KING
Economics.

Bozoo

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Club; Football, 2, 4.

FREDERICK W. POWELL
Chemistry.

NIKE

Secretary 4; Chemistry Club.

NELSON J. WADDE
Chemistry.

SKELETON

Secretary 4, President 6.
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For That Which Had Not Been Told Them Shall They See:

Juniors
Class of 1930

OFFICERS

FLORENTIN SCHUSTER  President
RAY LAMB  Vice-President
MARGUERITE LARSEN  Secretary
COLIN HACKNEY  Treasurer
MARIAN THOMPSON  Senator
Now That I am
Become a Man,
I Have Put Away
Childish Things.

Sophomores
Class of 1931

OFFICERS
WILLIS PEASE . . . . . . . President
VICTOR KNISS . . . . . . Vice-President
BLANCHE HOWLETT . . . . Secretary-Treasurer
ALEX ANGEL . . . . . . . Senator

COMMITTEE
FRESHMAN INITIATION

Men
Victor Kniss
Ford Perry
Gordon Gill
Willis Pease
Gordon Morse
Raymond Weeks

Women
Ruth King
Blanche Howlett
Evelyn Reaves
Margaret Gordon
Fannie Krumm
And Let Us Run
With Patience
The Race
That is Set Before Us

Freshmen
Class of 1932

OFFICERS

LAWRENCE RECHT          President
ADISSON KNIGHT          Vice-President
MARGARET MCKENZIE        Secretary-Treasurer
STERLING DEEHR          Senator
For Where Thy Treasure Is, There
Will Thy Heart Be
Also

Organizations
SINCE that vague, elusive thing called "success" is not measured in college only by one's scholastic attainments, we find it quite fitting to devote a portion of this volume to the recording and recounting of extra-curricular activities in which all of us have taken part.

It is largely through these organized activities that we have experienced that element of fellowship which is so important to the realization of our collegiate desires.
Alpha Sigma Delta
Founded 1920

OFFICERS

Fall Semester, 1929

Anna Johnson .......... President
Mae Bradford .......... Vice President
Shirley Cuthbert ..... Recording Secretary
Fannie Katzman ..... Corresponding Secretary
Josephine Reid ..... Alumnae Secretary
Anna Brandenburg ..... Treasurer
Rose Mary Shields ..... Sick Reporter
Mildred Dozler ..... Chaplain
Phoebe Hurley ..... Reporter
Helen van Blaricom ..... Usher
Margaret Spagut ..... Usher

Spring Semester, 1929

Shirley Cuthbert ..... President
Evelyn Clute ..... Vice President
Margaret Spagut ..... Recording Secretary
Anna Kirby ..... Corresponding Secretary
Edith Chapperton ..... Alumnae Secretary
Rose Mary Shields ..... Treasurer
Esther Spout ..... Sick Reporter
Mary Dunn ..... Chaplain
Mildred Dozler ..... Reporter
Helen Haysley ..... Usher
Eleanor Kirby ..... Usher

SORORES IN FACULTATE

Frances Housley

SORORES IN COLLEGIUM

SENIORS

Mae Bradford
Evelyn Clute
Anna Johnson

JUNIORS

Anna Brandenburg
Mildred Dozler
Betyan Dussinger
Helen Foster
Mary Johnson
Constance Palmer
Josephine Reid

MARY SCHEIDT
Rosie Mary Shields

SOPHOMORES

Beth Willam
Edith Chapperton
Eve Drake
Ruth Foster
Pauline Hines
Rachel Hookstra
Rhoda Johnson
Evelyn Karnes
Ruth King
Evelyn Reiner

FRESHMEN

Francis Baldwin
Evelyn Biever
Helen Bratton
Margaret Davison
Louise Elsby
Mary Dusy
Wanda Fox
Anna Hearn
Anna Kiley
Eleanor Kirby
Margaret Matthews
La Miser Newton
Esther Oster
Josephine Redd
Thelma Reynolds
Frances Sanford

Virginia Wexby

Page Sixteen
Eurodelphian

Founded 1896
Installed as Gamma Chapter of National Eurodelphian Society, April 29, 1922

OFFICERS

Fall Semester, 1928

HARRIET HOKANG
LOUISE SYVETMAN
CLARA HENRY
Hazel Allabach
FRANCES WILKINS
PHELLE STAFFELL
EVA WILKIN
EVAN SIMON
ALEX HENRY
ESTHER NOVAK

President
Vice-president
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Alumnae Secretary
Gracie
Marshall
Kenneth

Spring Semester, 1929

HILDA APPLEGROVE
HILDA APPLEGROVE
GRATITUDE ROOD
ALEX HENRY
ELIZABETH WILKINS
ELIZABETH WILKINS
ELIZABETH WILKINS
ELIZABETH WILKINS
ELIZABETH WILKINS
ELIZABETH WILKINS

SOROR IN FACULTATE

Ruth Yeager

SOROES IN COLLEGOIO

SENIORS

Hazel Allabach
Helen Applegrove
Rhoda Cameron
Winifred Clark
Beverly Harper
Harriet Hocking
Edward Novak
Greendene Brown
Phyllis Simpson
Elva Soto
Frances Wallis
Elizabeth Wahlen
Marcell Wylde

JUNIORS

Winifred Axling
Charlotte Brown
Clara Hester
Alice Henne
Cordene Menger
Florence Montgomery

SOPHOMORES

Eva Bell
Lettie Dole
Winifred De Young
Helen Hunsenber
Helena Hayes
Ruth Humes
Ruth Humes
Mary Elizabeth Mead
Margaret Oakley
Kathleen Prichard
Evelyn Read
Elizabeth Smith
Angie Vander Coo
Helen Wires

FRESHMEN

Mildred Bell
Johnnie Dole
Alice Collins
Margaret Fellows
Jean Hane
Dorothy Yates
Hazel Griggs
Margaret Lawler
Margaret Laverne
Dorothy Matthews
Dorothy Matthews
Margaret Phillips
Margaret Rickett
Ralph Storer
Ralph Storer
Geraldine Verrall
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Kappa Pi
Established 1906

OFFICERS
Fall Semester, 1928
Elizabeth Moore, President
Dorothy Wassilious, Recording Secretary
Esther Schiess, Treasurer
Katherine Shreve, Secretary
Betty Angell, Treasurer
Ann E. Dunne

Spring Semester, 1929
Ruth DeBos Miller, Vice-president
Marie Thompson, Corresponding Secretary
Margarette Larsen, Secretary
Betty Angell, Treasurer

Sorores in Facultate
Mildred A. Turin, Mary Louise Warner

Sorores in Collegio

Seniors
Dorothy Day
Mildred Phillips
Elizabeth Goertzen
Kathleen Smith

Juniors
Ruth Brown
Margaretta Larsen
Harriet Ricker
Mary Jane Ross
Mary Louise Sales
Ruth Weenow

Sophomores
Ludmila Patz
Grace Richardson
Violet Rutherford
Charlotte Thompson
Dolly Walker

Freshmen
Madeleine Bueno
Betty Gilke
Eliza Peet
Helen Scanlon
Barbara Fischer
Jean Godfrey
Marcia Peet
Elizabeth Supple
Ann Nichols
Margaret Robertson

Grade Richardson
Century Forum
Founded 1900

OFFICERS

Fall Semester, 1928

Ray Lamb
Gordon Eberle
Frederick Powell
William Andrus
Clarence Carruthers
Mark Penoyer
John Murdoch

President
First President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Chefdin
Sergeant-at-Arms

Spring Semester, 1929

Robert Greene
William Andrus
Stanley Morse
John Keating
Benj. Deisenberg
Mark Penoyer
Sterling Deller

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Coach C. B. Bernt
Dr. H. L. Sturte
Prof. Charles T. Goodell
Prof. Allen B. Stowe
Prof. T. O. Walton

FRATRES IN COLLEGIUM

SENIORS

Donald Black
Justin Brown
Chester Caruthers
James Davis
Benj. Deisenberg
William Downey
Gordon Eldred
Robert Green
Harold King
John Kalten
Donald Love
George Linage

JUNIORS

Ray Lamb
Colin Hackney
Lawrence McDonald
Mark Penoyer
Frederick Powell
Kane Wicks

SOPHOMORES

Alex Angel
Irving Bean
William Barras
Sherwood Bedard
Gordon Moore
Simeon More
Joe Mooney
Donald Meit
John Murdoch

FRUSHERS

Frank Adams
Lawrence Brels
Sterling Deller
Henry DeSousa
Harry Davis
Byron Fosse
William Frame
Harry Davis
John Letchford
Frederick Miller

Paul McPherson
William Rapley
Philoxian Lyceum
OFFICERS

Fall Semester, 1928
Edward Rumley . . . . . . . President
David Columba . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-president
Ellenray Franklin . . . . . . . Secretary
Willie Pease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
Jack Holstein . . . . . . . . . Sergeant-at-Arms
Shelton Ruby

Spring Semester, 1929
Howard Otis
Howard Holmes
Vernon L. Johns
Robert Anderson
Ambrose Knight
Richard Jackson

FRATRE IN FACULTATE
Wille T. Dickson '20

FRATRES IN COLLEGIIO

SENIORS

Robert Anderson
Ralph Bowers
Girard Boyce
David Coltrane

E. H. Merrill
Lawrence Calk
Robert Hill
Cheung Van Soo

Valerie Kent
Robert Kachets

Louis Levin
Howard Otis

JUNIORS

Robert Anderson
Ralph Bowers
Girard Boyce
David Coltrane

E. H. Merrill
Lawrence Calk
Robert Hill
Cheung Van Soo

Donald King
William Klop
Dale A. Shaw
Class President

Edward Brown
Kenneth Ingwerson
Stanley Schreiber
Paul Koken

SOPHOMORES

Charles Baker
Charles Bell
Walton Caldwell
Beaton Cooper
Martha De Venti

Robert Anderson
Ralph Bowers
Girard Boyce
David Coltrane

Meridan Grandison
Jack Holcomb
Howard Holmes
Robert Hill
Cheung Van Soo

Franklin Kutsa
Lind Augspurger
Howard Holmes
Robert Hill
Cheung Van Soo

Max Perman
Stanley Regnier
Myron Smith
George Turner
Coyle Trubshaw

FRESHMEN

Charles Baker
Wesley Bower
Harley Bower
Ericson Cota
Raymond Christian

Raymond Bell
Lee Hammond
Collins Hanks
Le Roy Kibsh
Alliston Knight

Edward Lark
George Landfall
Dorothy Marsh
Robert Noll

Louis Nichols
Robert Nichols
Francisco Rendic
Bruce Shear
Robert Shear
Sigma Rho Sigma

Founded 1851

OFFICERS

Fall Semester, 1928
Thomas Howlett...President...James Hugoda
James Hugoda...Vice-president...Vance Lewis
Edward Thomas...Recording Secretary...Lyle Goddards
William Appelborn...Corresponding Secretary...Bruce Becker
Charles Shaw...Treasurer...Kenneth Thompson
Thomas Pollard...Cheifius...Armin Bocari
Victor Klein...Sergeant-at-Arms...John C. Lewis

Spring Semester, 1929

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. L. J. Hones Dr. Ernest B. Harper Dr. J. R. Horneback

FRATRES IN COLLEGIIO

SENIORS
Bryan Becker Thomas Howlett Vance Loven
Charles Bark James Hugoda Andrew Mathch
Wallace Bergman Leo Johnson Edgar Whiter

JUNIORS
Ray Allen Thomas Fox Grant Johnson

Vince King Robert Massick

SOPHOMORES

William Appelborn Raymond Fox Jesse Hagan
Leonard Fordham Leonard Fitch John Russell Phillips
Edward Buckley Lyle Goldings Thomas Pollard
Gordon Giff

FRESHMEN

Donald Allen Walter Hauck Philip Moenheit
Richard Bond Donald Roche Ralph Johns
Clark Beene Leonard Fitch Maxwell Shaw

Charles Johnson Thomas Smith

George Knight

UNCLASSIFIED

Ann Hugoda
Gaynor Club

OFFICERS

HELEN APPELDOORN ......................... Manager
EVELYN RANKIN ............................ Assistant Manager
MARGARET MCKENZIE ..................... Advertising Manager
MARGARET OAKLEY ......................... Secretary
CHARLOTTE RICKMAN ..................... Treasurer
BARBARA FISCHER ......................... Librarian
MRS. ELIZABETH WRIGHT ................. Director

MEMBERSHIP

FIRST SOPRANOS
Barbara Fischer
Charlotte Rickman
Louise Phillips
Margaret McKenzie
Helen Appeldoorn
Anna Brandenburg

SECOND SOPRANOS
Anna Hartman
Margaret Oakley
Ellen Pratt
Mary Dunn
Margaret Sprague

ALTOS
Margaret Neil
Evelyn Rankin
Hazel Hinko
Angie Van der Veen
Helen Warner

Violinist: Dorothy Matthews
Accompanist: Mary Louise Sales

On February 20 the girls sang at the Shrine Directors' Association of North America at Grand Rapids.

ITINERARY

March 24, Sunday Concert
April 5, Birmingham
April 6, Midland
April 7, Alma

April 19, Home Concert
May 2, Camp Custer
May 17, Allegan
Glee Club

OFFICERS
EDWARD RUSSEY .......... President
FLORENTIN SCHUSTER .... Business Manager
BURNETTE BENNETT ..... Routing Manager
RAYMOND FOX .......... Assistant Business Manager

MEMBERSHIP
EDWARD RUSSEY .......... Accompanist
BURNETTE BENNETT ..... Reader
STANLEY MORS, TED HIPF, LEONARD BRADFORD,
RAY FOX ................. Quartet
NED THOMAS ............. Trumpeter
FRITZ WOLFF .......... Violinist
JACK HOLDEN .......... Bassist

FIRST TENORS
KENNETH THOMPSON TED HIPF CHARLES CROSS BURTON COOPER

SECOND TENORS
STANLEY MORS, ROGER BAKER ROBERT ANDERSON
ROBERT BELL VERNON JOHNS

BARITONES
RAY FOX JACK HOLDEN VALORIOUS KERRY
PAUL WALLENDORF LLOYD NELSON

BASSOS
LEONARD BRADFORD FLORENTIN SCHUSTER ALLAN RANKIN
RASCOR SUDYER ROBERT SHIRE
Y. W. C. A.

THE Y. W. C. A. played its usual dominant part in campus activities this year beginning with the Little Sister Movement. This was followed on September 30 by the management of the Y. M. C. A. of the Freshman Reception. The Hare and Hound Hunt and the Cowel Dance took place previous to robbing. The Gingling Banquet was very successful this year in Miss Dinah Bar at Anna Ashe, formerly of Gingling College, and Miss Edie Hefter, National Student Secretary, spoke. Six Lenten teas, at which the girls did hospital service work and a sleigh ride were also among the activities of the "Y" for this year.

OFFICERS

GENEVIEVE ROOD
CONSTANCE PALMER
MARY ELIZABETH MEADE
ANN ESS DUNNING
ALEEN HEMPHY

President
Vice-President
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Treasurer

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

VIOLET RETHERFORD
CHARLOTTE BACON
HELEN APPELDOORN
BLANCHE HOWLETT
MARGARET LAUSEN
FERN RALL
MILDRED DOSTER
MARGARET SPARAGUE

Membership
Social
Program
Finance
Social Service
Publicity
World Fellowship
Music
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Y. M. C. A.

THE Y. M. C. A., under the leadership of Lee Johnson and Bus Otis, assumed a new character this year and with plans for a widening of the scope of its activities, it enjoyed a prosperous year.

In carrying out its endeavor to create a better understanding upon the campus between faculty and student body, the Y. M. C. A. sponsored a successful Sunday afternoon Forum. Dean Severn, acting as chairman, led the discussion of many pressing and intimate campus problems.

Deposition teams have been as active as ever. Visiting a Young Peoole's meeting at Union City as well as the Danon Methodist Church are among the accomplishments of a worthy and dependable group.

The Wednesday noon luncheons also have been continued with heightened interest. The Y. M. C. A. was enabled to hear and question many eminent judges, ministers, lawyers and business men. And through this medium of noon-day luncheons, the Y. M. C. A. has accomplished the establishment of a fellowship unattainable in any other campus activity.

The Y. M. C. A., in collaboration with the Y. W. C. A., had charge of the Freshman Reception, and has sponsored several other large projects.

OFFICERS

LEE JOHNSON
BUS OTIS
ELLIOTT FINLAY, (Fall Semester)
VALORUS KERRY, (Spring Semester)

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
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Drama Club

The purpose of Drama Club is to further interest and ability in theatrical work through study and practical experience in play production. The Club has had a profitable year, although the absence of the club directors, Miss Mildred Tanis, during the fall semester made play production impossible.

A one-act play, "The Man in the Bowler Hat" was presented at the open meeting, November 23. Programs this year were not confined to any one phase of the theater but have included papers, talks by people in theater work, play reviews and some social evenings. "Craig's Wife" by George Kelley was the major production of the Club. Performances were given March 22 and 23. The Club and the Drama Class presented a group of one-act plays in May.

OFFICERS

GERALD ROYLES
ROSE MARY SHIELDS
CHARLOTTE BACON
COLIN HACKNEY

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

MEMBERSHIP

Ann Eva Daniel
Barbara Fischer
Marian Grassleis
Colin Hackney
Jack Holden
Vance Loeyer

Margaret McKenzie
Ruth De Bour Miller
Garden Moore
Pat Plemmons
Mary June Ross
Curtis Talbott

Rose Mary Shields
Bela Sato
Katherine Scott
Dolly Walker
Kerr Wicks

HONORARY MEMBERS

Miss Mildred Tanis
Prof. Milton Simpson
Prof. Thomas G. Walton
The International Relations Club

With the cooperation of the Social Science Group of the Faculty, the International Relations Club conducts each year a series of nine weekly meetings during the first half of the first and the first half of the second semesters. At these meetings lectures, papers, and news reports bearing on the subject of international relations are presented and discussed. This year the problem of International Goodwill was made the topic of the study.

Books and other material on the subject are furnished by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. The group was fortunate this year in having as its guest M. de Laszlo, of Paris, France, who was lecturing in America under the sponsorship of that foundation.

Representatives were sent in April to a Model Assembly of the League of Nations at Ann Arbor.

La Conferencia Espanola

The Spanish Club which is a very young organization on the campus is made up of those people who have attained high scholarship in the study of Spanish.

The purpose of the club is to promote in its members the ability to think and speak in Spanish. The literary programs of the organization deal with phases of life in Spain, South America or Central America countries. Both the literary and business meetings are conducted in the Spanish language. Among the things which the club sponsored in the last year was a series of talks before the members of the club and the Spanish class by a group of Mexicans who talk in a very interesting manner in their native speech something of the customs and the history of their country.

New members are admitted in March. This year quite a large number were added to the ranks of the organization to participate in its work and play.

OFFICERS

Fall Semester, 1928

Theodore Hopp - President
Eva Stevenson - Vice-president
Shirley Cuthbert - Secretary
Dave Columbus - Treasurer
Proff. Bailey - Faculty Advisor

Spring Semester, 1929

Mar Bradford - President
Frederick Wolff - Vice-president
Eva Stevenson - Secretary

MEMBERS

Prof. Bailey
Theodore Hopp
Mar Bradford
Shirley Cuthbert
BIDS

Eva Stevenson

FOOD

Paula Kopp
Robert Love
C. V. M.
Kenneth Thompson

SHELLY WERNER

READ

Willis D. Paine
Edwin Miller
Harold Oke

Shirley Cuthbert
Bernice Werners
"K" Club

OFFICERS

Fall Semester, 1928

KNOX WICKS . . . . . . President . . . . . . LEE JOHNSON
DONALD BLACK . . . Vice-president . . . WILLIAM BURROWS
JAMES HUDSON . . . Secretary-Treasurer . . . EDMUND SCHMIDT

Spring Semester, 1929

MEMBERSHIP

THREE SPORT MEN

Lee Johnson—Football, 4; Baseball, 4; Track, 2.

TWO SPORT MEN

Ed Schmitt—Basketball, 4; Football, 3.
Colin Hackney—Basketball, 2; Football, 1.
Willard Hoss—Basketball, 1; Football, 1.
Sherwood Burt—Basketball, 1; Football, 1.
Alex Angel—Basketball, 1; Football, 1.
Donald Leren—Basketball, 1; Baseball, 2.
Ray Lamb—Football, 2; Baseball, 3.
Kern Wiks—Football, 4; Track, 1.
John Kirst—Track, 1; Cross Country, 2.

ONE SPORT MEN

Cameron Marbeck—Basketball, 1.
John Steward—Basketball, 1.
Bruce Masrek—Basketball, 1.
Donald King—Football, 1.
Howard Hooer—Football, 1.
Vance Loyer—Track, 3.
Ivan Hare—Football, 1.
Lew McDougal—Football, 2.
Lyle Gillings—Cross Country, 1.
Ray Allen—Baseball, 1.
James Haines—Tennis, 2.
Harold King—Football, 1.

Thomas Hackett—Baseball, 4.
Donald Black—Football, 3.
Gordon Moore—Football, 1.
Robert Grewe—Track, 4.
Harris Burnett—Cross Country, 1.
Hubert Hill—Cross Country, 2.
Edward Thomas—Track, 1.
Leonard Fitzjohn—Cross Country, 1.
Willard Loops—Track, 2.
William Haraun—Track, 2.
Sheldon Rupert—Cross Country, 1.
Band

Under the able and aggressive direction of Professor Willis F. Dunbar, the Band had made gigantic strides during the past year. Immediately after school opened last fall, a new Sousaphone and a new euphonium were added to the equipment. Near Christmas time, uniforms were awarded every member. In the Spring, new uniforms were added to the uniforms. The purchase of the uniforms was made possible through the efforts of Mr. Olszewski, who on his own initiative collected a sum large enough for the purpose from the leading business men of Kalama. Mr. Rosenbaum of the Kalama Grain Store Company very liberally offered to make the uniforms at cost. To these men and all the others who gave so generously, the Band gives its heartfelt thanks and appreciation.

The Band played at all of the athletic contests during the year, and we might say with all modesty, outshine any other band in the M.I.A.A.

Several concerts were given during the year, as well as appearances in student assembly which were all well received.

With the momentum already started, the Band has much in store for it in the years to come.

Officers for this year were:

**DIRECTOR**

WILLIAM F. DUNBAR

**PRESIDENT**

EDWARD C. THOMAS

**DRUM MAJORS**

MILTON GRANDBOIS

The personnel follows:

**TRUMPETS**

Edward Thomas
Willard Loepper
Lyle Nelson

**CORNETS**

Franklin Kozel

**HORN**

Frank Towner

**BARITONE**

Darwin Mead

**CLARINETS**

Elmer Durstewitz
Edward Kissel

**SAXOPHONES—SAX**

Roscoe Snyder
George Travis
Howard Frost
Giles Hafner

**SAXOPHONES—ALTO**

Russell White

**SAXOPHONES—TENOR**

F. C. Adams

**MELODEON**

Orlo Sweg

**TENOR**

Lowman Cook

**TROMBONES**

Robert Bowman

Charles Cross

Robert Neff

Percussion:

Curtis Sabo

Bassoon:

Lloyd Martin

Robert Shier

Baritone:

Leonard Bradford

Raymond Fox

Jack Holden

Clarence Carothers
The Chemistry Club

The Chemistry Club of Kalamazoo College is one of the permanent organizations on the campus, and the only one primarily interested in the field of scientific study and research. The purpose of the club is four-fold: to stimulate interest in research work in Chemistry; to stimulate interest in commercial work in Chemistry; to give students of Kalamazoo College different phases of Chemistry, other than those in the class room; and to get the point of view of others through lectures, discussions, and literature. However, the Chemistry Club is also interested in all forms of allied scientific work.

The club holds regular meetings twice a month through the year. At each of these meetings, some valuable and interesting contribution is made, either by members of the College or some outside speaker interested in scientific work. We have had some very interesting lectures this year. Dr. Housekirk gave his famous lecture on bird migration; Mr. Smith, who was the first President of the Chemistry Club and who is now Professor of Physical Chemistry, lectured on the structure of matter; Professor Acker gave an interesting account of the proceedings of the 1928 American Chemical Institute; Charles Back demonstrated and explained the electrical reproduction of sound; F. Schaeffer of the American Sign Company demonstrated glass blowing.

It is interesting to note that in 1920, 15 students founded the Chemistry Club and now, eight years later, there are twenty present student members, while over eighty students in the Chemistry and Physics departments have joined the club during their college years.

OFFICERS

Fall Semester, 1928

NELSON W. SWEET

President

ORRIS SWEET

Vice-President

LOUIS LENAM

Secretary-Treasurer

PHYLLIS SIMPSON

Publicity Manager

MILDRED INNIG

HONORARY MEMBERS

Dr. Allen Stowe

Dr. J. W. Housekirk

Ms. L. E. Pronger

Prof. L. E. Smith

MEMBERSHIP

Balch Hill

Evelyn Johnson

Vance King

John Kooter

Donald Larson

Charles Back

Clara Balch

Mildred Dueser

Dale Collings

Sylvia Glaum

Phyllis Simpson

Dale Swag

Frank Trowder

Nelson Wade

Curt Wagner
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Pi Kappa Delta

OFFICERS

President
HARVEST HOFSTRO

Vice-President
MARY HURR

Secretary-Treasurer
RAYMOND FOX

MEMBERSHIP

Mae Bradford  Le Moyne Newton  Royal Gibson  Thomas Polkard
Mary Dunn  Dorothy Wesselius  Charles Johnson  Prof. H. D. Miller
Ann Eun Dunning  Tom Anthony

The following received first degree (Fraternity) in Pi KAPPA DELTA:

Mae Bradford  Mary Dunn  Le Moyne Newton  Dorothy Wesselius
Tom Anthony  Royal Gibson  Edward Laulli  Thomas Polkard

The following received second degree (Proficiency):

Professors Miller and Simpson  Mary Schmidt  Elizabeth Smith  Charles Johnson
Myra Smith and Ann Eun Dunning

Raymond Fox was awarded third degree (Honor).

Women's Debate Squad

Mae Bradford  Le Moyne Newton  MARY SCHMIDT
Mary Dunn  DOROTHY WESSELIUS

WOMEN'S DEBATES

KAZOO VS. ALABAMA—1928
Mae Bradford  Dorothy Wesselius  Le Moyne Newton
Mary Dunn

KAZOO VS. ALBION—1928
Mary Schmidt  Elizabeth Smith

Mary Schmidt  Elizabeth Smith

Mary Dunn  Dorothy Wesselius
**Men's Debate Squad**

Tom Anthony  
Stanley Reck  
Raymond Fox

Royal Gibson  
Charles Johnson  
Edith Lauth

**Men's Debates**

Kazo vs. Howe—Out  
Ed Lauth  
Royal Gibson  
Paul Wallendorf

Kazo vs. Olney—Out  
Tom Anthony  
Charles Johnson  
Raymond Fox

Kazo vs. Mt. Pleasant—Out  
Royal Gibson  
Ed Lauth  
Myra Smith

Kazo vs. Ypsilanti—Out  
Tom Anthony  
Charles Johnson  
Raymond Fox

---

**Fellowship Forum**

This organization is the latest on our campus and one of the most interesting since it enables a new phase in the college program. Over twenty students gladly joined the Forum to profit by the fellowship in inspiration, discussion and participation in topics of keen interest. Membership is not confined to those who are preparing while in college for careers in the ministry or the religious educational field—but it is open to all who desire to consider the principles and ethics of Christianity.

The meetings are the more profitable because of a varied membership concerned with every established religious thought and principle, church administration, comparative religions, status of Christianity in foreign countries and religious educational programs in our country.

The college bulletin has always given one aim of the institution, no training in religious thought and principles, and the new Fellowship Forum is carrying this phase of the college's purpose to the best of its ability.

In the adopted aim of the organization, this statement is made:

"The purpose of this organization is to promote interest in Christian service among the students of Kalamazoo College and through fellowship gather sufficient cooperation for those interested in this phase of education."

As the purpose of this organization is for fellowship and discussion, the name shall be Fellowship Forum."
Oratory

STATE CONTEST

Miss Ann Eva Dunning, "This Jargoning World," was second place.
Mr. Thomas Pollard, "A Crusade for Peace," failed to place in first three.

PROVINCIAL PI KAPPA DELTA'S CONTEST AT YPSILANTI

Miss Dunning, (same oration), placed third.

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING

PI KAPPA DELTA TOURNAMENT

Miss Harriet Hosking, "Censorship as a Means of Advertising," was first place.
Mr. Teo Anthony, "Dry Propaganda," placed third.

Coach, Prof. Milton Simpso
Recognition

Of the unheralded heroes of the court, the gridiron, the diamond, and the track, we deem it a pleasure to pay just tribute. Their endeavors in the field of athletics are as vigorous, as earnest, as unselfish as those of the actual participants. To them is due a share of the glory of victory and the confidence of defeat.

To them the students of the college should extend the hand of gratitude.
Varsity Football

If football season of 1928 has prospects of being a mediocre one as the letter was reporting to Coach Chester Barnard only numbered seven and added to this pre-season training was cut down to a few days so that the football machine that journeyed to Michigan State for the first encounter could not, of necessity, be a well-running unit. Added to this, the Spartans had a month's training put away under their new Coach, Harry Hinkle. The Hornets were defeated by a large score and returned to Kalama as with nearly half the team on the enthusiastic list, McDonald, Hornet guard, stood out in this game like a beacon-light and his ability was praised in sport columns throughout the state.

A call for new men to report was issued and with those of the regulars who were back in uniform, they faced Hillside on the local field on Homecoming Day with the odds against them as Hillside had a 12-6 victory registered the year previous and most of their veterans were back. But the Hornets showed a marvelous brand of ball and had the game sewed up (6-0) until the final four minutes when Hillside equalized. Hinkle made the Kanoos score with a deep pass from Lamb. Hillside's opportunity to be equalized when Ponsky fell on a Hornets' blocked punt after it had bounded beyond the goal line. McDonald, Wicks, Johnson, and King were Tottas in the line for Kalama.

The eleven went to Flint October 20 to battle General Motors Tech. Flint is shown the home town turn how it is done in Kalamazoo. Davis plugged and churned the line for the Hornet score and Lamb's passing was accurate and the distance a mere twenty-eight yards. A pass and three kicks carried the pigskin over for the points which tied the game 6-6. Kalama now should have won this game as they made 17 first downs to Flint's 4, but inability to score when within the opponent's ten-yard line and a multitude of dis-heartening penalties deprived them of anything but a tie.

Moore at end, Black at half and Davis and Lamb scrambled in this encounter. Albion was played at Albion the following week and departed Squad Kantor in for a bad beating because of Albion's surprise victory of 20-0 over Michigan State after the latter had lacerated the Hornets so mercilessly. But Kantor, accompanied by the band and many fans threw a scare into the overconfident enemy and they had only a 60 lead at the end of the half with the Hornets beginning to outplay them. In the final half the Hornets and Gold found the Kanoos line impregnable and resorted to punting at which they excelled. It worked and brought the ball deep into Hornet territory from where Lightsey scored on short pass and backs. As the gun garked Burrows snatched an Albion pass and had a clear field but stumbled after thirty yards and was downed. Individual honors went to all the Hornets. Weeks, Black and McDonald continued their steady play and Don King was a constant threat in the Albion offense. The final score was Albion 14, Kantor 0.

Oliver went down before an enraged Hornet, 18-14, on the local field the following week. It was a game replete with tackling. Neither team scored in the first quarter. In the second quarter Blackey curled around an Oliver fumbled kick behind the goal line. Johnson made the second Kalamazoo tally when he snatched a long pass from "Leggo" Lamb out of the ambush on the famous "197" play and scored with two Oliverians blocking him. In the third quarter Oliver passed the sudden pigskin for 82 yards, but they could not score. In the final stanza Lamb took a bullet pass from Burrows and side-slipped for Kalamazoo's final score. Then Oliver went wild and scored two touchdowns. Burrows fumbled on his 20 yard line and Oliver recovered. Hawley missed a pass over the goal line to Fyffe and another a moment later to Lenox for the extra point. Bernos made the second one possible when he raced 80 yards with a Hornet fumble before the "Killer Kid", McDonald, chased
him into the turf after an Olympic sprint. But Hawley again tossed a pass to Leman near the goal line as the game ended. The King brothers, both injured, nevertheless played a hard aggressive game. Schrader was back in the lineup for the first time since his Michigan State injury. Milonald, Johnson, Wicks, and Davis also featured.

The Hornets chalked up another win at Holland the following week when Hope College was defeated 7-0. A gombo gridiron hampered both teams but the Hornets garnered seven first downs in the first half. In the second part of the final

half Barrows pulled a "Will-O-The-Wisp" around end for a 36 yard gain. "Peachy" Black added twelve more. Two plays later McDonald and Berland opened a hole and Barrows went thru for the winning tally. Johnson place-kicked the extra point. The Hornet aerial attack netted 103 yards. Black was carried from the field with a twisted ankle. Johnson, Berland, McDonald, Davis, and Barrows showed to good advantage.
Varsity Basketball

The basketball season of 1928-29 was the reverse of the 1927-28 season when the Horsetquoter won the M. I. A. A. championship with an all-veteran squad. Captain E. A. Scherer was the only veteran returning to Coach Bernard this year and around him an all-sophomore squad had to be built and a new system of play incorporated. Nevertheless, the Horsetquoters lost to a fair start but ineligibility at the midway hit the team hard. Competition was especially strong this year and the Horsetquoters won but five out of seventeen contests but the games lost were not all by slender margins.

The first game of the season was played with Grand Rapids Junior College there, and the latter won 25-22 in the final few minutes of play. Last year's veterans made up of the Alumni team then faced the varsity here, and finding their championship form won 25-17. The Horsetquoters then invaded Flint and turned in their first win over the General Motors Tech team. The champion Detroit "Y" team won with their following night in Detroit and they won 31-18.

The following week the varsity opened their M. I. A. A. schedule with a 25-23 victory over the favored Hilldale squad in a thrilling game. Burrowes, the sophomore "waiter" rated as the opposition for thirteen points and was the big star in the combination seemed to have hit its stride in this game and the Detroit sophomores, Munseck and Burrowes hung up 24 points between them. The following week the Horsetquoters chalked up their third consecutive win with a revenge victory over Junior College of Grand Rapids 30-29. It was an overtime game, Captain Scherer sinking the winning tally. He was also high point man with twelve markers.

In the game at Albion the Horsetquoters lost a heart-breaker 26-29 to the all veteran Albion nine which incidentally went through the season undefeated to cap the M. I. A. A.

A. A. postman. Captain Scherer led his team with seven baskets and won his right to as all M. I. A. A. berth in this game alone. His stellar work shaded everyone on the court. The following evening Kalamazoo lost a close guarding, rough game at Alma 14-17. The Horsetquoters seemed burned out probably because of their thrilling game the night before.

The following week the varsity went to East Lansing to battle Michigan State, which bowed of a win over the Michigan Varsity quarter, winners of the "Big Ten" title. The Horsetquoters played wonderful ball and had the Spartans tied at half time 12-12. In the final stanza, State injured fresh material and forged ahead to a 30-22 win. It was a notable game and Burrowes led the attack with half his team's total points. Returning home the varsity faced Hope in an M. I. A. A. game without the services of the stellar Burrowes who was lost to the team for the rest of the season. They lost 22-24 in a body contested game. Three nights later they scored another win over Flint Tech 30-28. Berland guard, nosed the winning marker from the middle of the floor. Albion then came here for a return game and romped to a 35-21 victory. Scherer again led the Albion defense for nine points but his teammates could not break away with him. Hope won 28-20 in the return game at Hope and it marked the first time in ten years that the Dutchmen held a double win over Kalamazoo. The Horsetquoters checked a victory at Oliver 36-28 with Murdock, Angel and Berland leading the scoring. The big thrill of the year was the overtime game here with Alma on Washington's birthday. Kalamazoo led the way up to the final gun neither team could break thru until with seconds to go, Brown of Alma tried a long shot and it bounded thru the circle for the score that cinched the game 26-25. In the final game of the year played at Hilldale, the Dukes scored revenge for the defeat handed them by the Horsetquoters early in the season. They placed stellar ball and led by Rettig, leading M. I. A. A. scorers, they won 24-17. Larsen was the only Horsetquoter to garner more than one basket.

Though the basketball season of 1928-29 was not the best one in this sport in Kalamazoo College, the sophomores material developed this year along with the stel-
Freshmen running up should carry Kalamazoo far in next years tilts.

Captain Schier, who was chosen all-state guard is the only veteran lost thru graduation. "Wurzel" Burrows, who is captain-elect is one of the best sophomore players ever developed here. Mundell or the "Derby"," Burrows's running mate is one of the fastest men in M. I. A. basketball. "LilJohnny" Stroh, Vicksburg's own, gave plenty of promise of holding his own in next years tilts. Boland, sophomore guard is a rugged, capable player and reminds the fans of that prolific guard of recent years, Jack Berry. Angel of Chippewa, was a steady, dependable center forward or guard. Hackney or Larson handled the pivot position throughout the season and gave a good account of themselves. All these latter men will be back next season with the exception of Schier who has been a class A player all thru his four years of competition.

BASKETBALL RECORD FOR 1928-29

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kalamazoo</th>
<th>Grand Rapids Junior College</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Abowt</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Flint Tech</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Battle Creek</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Battle Creek</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Junior College</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Abowt</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Flint Tech</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Abowt</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Battle Creek</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 464
Kalamazoo
Opponents 442

Varsity Baseball

COACH Chester Bernhard called baseball candidates to report for practice toward the end of March. Veterans to report were Howard, Lamoroux, and Davis, of last year's infield; Captain Pete Watson and Larson pitchers; Lamb and Townsend catchers; Johnson and Allen firstbasemen. These players formed the nucleus of the team that won the M. I. A. championship in 1927 and with the addition of several promising recruits Kalamazoo College enjoyed another successful year on the diamond.

In the first encounter at South Bend with Notre Dame, Watson allowed but four hits while the Hornets were gathering five off the arms of Donohue but the Irish won 5-0. It was one of the best games of the year. Two days later the Barndons tried to Lansing and lost to the hard-hitting Spartans 10-4. Larson, was on the mound for Kalamazoo during the first seven innings. Michigan State checked up eight hits against five for Kalamazoo.

The M. I. A. L. I. D. was held off the following week at Holland when Watson let the Dutchmen down with three scattered singles in a superb game which Kalamazoo won 18-1 being credited with thirteen safe batters. Johnson and Davis had perfect days at the plate with those hits: Stone. Pete lost a heart-breaker at Albion when he let the "Kangaroo" down with one more hit and then saw his game lost 5-4 mainly thru errors of his team mates. It was close to a no hit game and the press featured Watson.

The Hornets came back rejuvenated the following week and lacertated Oliver
22-4. They had a hitting holiday garnering 24 hits. Hope came to Kalamanoo for the return game and lost 2-1. Hope made four hits and Kalamanoo three. It was a pitcher's battle. Kalamanoo turned in another win at Hilldale 6-4 when Watson pitched another three-hit game in the double header at Alba the following week. Alba won the opener 7-6 although out-hit 9-6. In the second game the Hornets behind Watson's stellar pitching scored a shutout 10-0. Pool had another one hit game here especially noteworthy as it was his second trip to the mound in the same day.

Playing at home the following week Oliver was again beaten 14-3. Then Alba invaded College Field and won 3-1. Goldie hit a homer with one on base. In the next game Pool starred again with his straight pitching the Dales collecting but four hits and Kalamanoo won 8-0. In the Field Day games at Alba, the Hornets were eliminated in the first game with Alba 7-4. It witnessed the first time all year a team had registered nine runs off Watson's slants. In the final game with the Alumni, graduation week, the old timers came thru with a 7-6 victory. Foster allowed the variety but two hits. Sprague of the Cleveland Americans played with the Alumni.

The Hornets won seven and lost seven games for a 500 season average. They were third in the association race and fourth in every game. The opposition could collect but forty-two hits in fourteen games which speaks volumes for the high caliber of the Hornet hurling staff.

Johnson, Lauf, Howlett, and Davis were the heavy hitters for Kalamanoo and the first three will be in the lineup in 1929. Other names now expected to return are Allen and Lauf. Watson who is signed for a big league try-out will leave a
Tennis 1928

THE tennis team for 1928 had a very fine season. Although losing two men from the team of the previous year, new recruits were selected to play with Capt. Yonkers, Hill and Huizinga.

Three M. I. A. A. colleges were played—Kalamazoo defeated Albion 4-2, Hope 8-2, and then fell before Hillsdale, M. I. A. A. champions, winning but two matches in their five. Several other practice meets were also scheduled.

At the field day meet, held at Albion, the doubles team, composed of Yonkers and Huizinga, fought their way to the finals, defeating the strong Oliver team, but only to lose to Hillsdale.

The team consisted of Captain Yonkers, Brenner, Hill, Huizinga and Wolfe. The outlook for the coming year is by no means bad, though Yonkers and Brenner will be lost through graduation. Huizinga was elected to succeed Captain Yonkers for the coming season.

Cross Country 1928

KALAMAZOO College still reigns supreme among M. I. A. A. schools in Cross Country running. The past three seasons have been championship ones and the outlook for 1928 is exceptionally bright. When school began last fall, the call for Cross Country men was given and a team was rounded into shape.

Although H. Hill and Capt. "Osborne" Kueutra were the only remaining men from last year's championship team, the new men showed exceptional ability and a well-balanced team was put in the field.

At the State meet the team forced to run in snow and mud that was ankle deep. Conditions made the time rather slow, but Kalamazoo placed five men in the first twenty-one. Capt.-eject Gildings proved his ability by capturing fourth place while Burnett and Capt. Kueutra finished close behind, getting 9th and 11th places.

The M. I. A. A. meet was held at Albion and the day of the meet was very disagreeable. In a driving rainstorm and running through a sea of mud, the Kalamazoo team successfully defended its championship against Albion, Alma and Hope. The team placed six men in the first twelve places. Gildings again proved his merit by winning the run with Burnett and Hill close at his heels. Capt. Kueutra finished fifth with Corp and Thompson eighth and twelfth.

Kueutra is the only Senior on the championship team, so that with the return of the men next fall and the Freshman team, Kalamazoo may look forward to a favorable season next year. Capt.-eject Gildings and H. Hill, members of the last two championship teams, should be able, with the help of the others returning and new men to bring another championship to Kalamazoo College.
Varsity Track

The 1928 track squad made a fine showing, winning the majority of their meets. Only nine eligible "K" men reported from the versatile squad of the year previous, but these included Green, javelin ace; Thomas, half-miler; Wendzel All-M.I.A.A. distance star; Paule Watson, high jump and javelin; Smulkenkist, dash and relay specialist; Loyter, M.I.A.A. dash man, one of the best in Michigan; Johnson, weight man; Hawkins, weight; and Clark, distance runner.

In the first meet with Albion, M.I.A.A., champs, which was held here, the Hornets lost 23-38. The Albionites had a well balanced squad and had strong entries in all events. Loyter and Smulkenkist starred for Knox.

In the next meet the following week the Hornets reversed the decision and administered a stinging defeat to the invading Wooden Shoes from Hope College, 78-51.

It was a perfect day and the Hornets shone in every event. Several of the new men out for track came thru with cheering wins. These included, Wicks in the discus, Swift, Lammoreaux, and Kietter.

The following week, May 26, witnessed another Hornet victory when the local thin-clad buzzed around the Hilldale invaders and raised山谷 on them for a one-sided win, 82-49. The entire squad was at its best. Johnson was an easy first in the weights and the dash men held their own in every event. Dusterwitz placed in the pole vault. In the distance events, Wendzel led the field.

In the other meet prior to the M.I.A.A. field day at Albion, Grand Rapids Junior College fell before the Hornets on College Field in an easy win.

The annual Field day meet held at Albion in which all the M.I.A.A. colleges participated, ended with Albion taking the gentleman and the Hornets in runner-up berth as was the case the year previous.

Captain Wendzel again was high point man in the long-winded events and Loyter and Smulkenkist led the dash men in hanging up the markers. Watson rounded out his fourth year as a four letter man, starring in baseball, basketball, baseball and track. He is versatile in everything and perhaps the leading athlete ever to represent Kalamazoo College. Loyter was elected captain for 1929 and well deserves the honor. Besides Loyter, Green, Thomas, Kietter, Johnson, are expected back. Loop and Hidaway, the latter a pole vault champion, are counted on to augment the 1929 squad. They both featured in 1927, but were out of competition in 1928.
Freshman Football

ALTHOUGH the Freshmen was only half the number of scheduled games, Kalamazoo might well be proud of its yearlings. The Freshmen played two games away and two at home, winning and losing one of each. The season opened with a spirited contest against the second-year men, in which the “Fresh” were victorious. The next game was played at Grand Rapids where the Freshmen took on the strong Grand Rapids Junior College. The superior weight of the Rapidians inside the game a very one-sided contest and the game ended with Kalamazoo on the short end of the score. In this game Jackson of Detroit Northwestern received a broken ankle which kept him from further competition during the season. It is hoped, however, that he will be able to present himself as varsity material next year. The next game was played against Hope Fresh at home. In this game the Kalamazoo Fresh came into their own. Captain Dohr and “Rabbit” Bect were the outstanding backfield men while the Nebholz brothers starred on the line. For the first time since the Freshmen Freshman football team was formed Leiser, the Valley freshman fullback, was played outstandingly. While Kloe and Dall played unusually well, Lewis received a bad ‘Charles-Horse’ and was forced to sit out the bench during the final period. For the final game of the season the Kalamazoo Freshman met the Hillsdale Fresh to play off the M.I.A.A. championship. Hillsdale was determined and they played true to form. In the first period Captain Dohr was taken from the game because of an injury to his back. Lewis, because of his bad leg, was unable to play his usual game. In the final period Bect leaped high into the air to snare a pass and make the only score against Hillsdale for the season. The game ended with Hillsdale leading by a comfortable margin.

Freshman Basketball

The Freshman basketball squad had a very successful season this year, winning all but the final game of the season, and taking M.I.A.A. Freshman championships. The team was well balanced. There were no individual stars but the team worked as a unit. They played a slow game but showed plenty of snap. Their passes were snappy and accurate, making the game interesting to a spectator. Every man had to fight to keep his position as there were substitutes always ready to take his place. The starting line-up usually consisted of Maynard Shinn at center and Ralph Shaw at right forward, Captain Bect at left forward, Bect at left guard, and Knight at right guard. Bowman, Shinnick, Dehong, Loveland, Adams, and Weesel also deserve honorable mention.

Members of the year’s Freshman squad should capably fill the vacancies in next year’s varsity team.
Rejoice with them that rejoice
Weep with them that weep
JUST INCIDENTALLY —

Remember "Clothesline" forgetting this once a month in honor of our main mentor.

Dedicated to our gridiron heroes.

EXTRA! TROWBRIDGE LASSIES TAKE UP THE FINE ART OF SKATING — "TROTTER".

HERE'S WHAT WAS LEFT OVER
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Calendar

Sept. 11—All the boys and girls in town
    Register for cap and gown.
Sept. 17—The Freshmen in both fun and fun,
    The greatest Freshmen ever seen.
Sept. 18—Those who wrecked our new "Y"
    Are now examined for a "Y.
Sept. 19—Once again we start to pray
    The same old hymn in the same old way.
Sept. 20—The barns and hounds go out for fun
    With a lunatic whooper and a little boa.
Sept. 28—With smiles and tears and much schmoozing
    Each sophomore girl joins her society.
Sept. 29—Higher mathematics. Oh what a fate
    100 at Michigan State.
Oct. 1—To each freshman girl a cordial greeting
    When the Euros had their open meeting.
Oct. 2—A sirocco tea dance by Alpha Sigma.
    With food and music and fun and jigs.
Oct. 3—The Kappa's tea in gold and green
    Was the most tea I've ever seen.
Oct. 4, 5, 6—For three whole days the girls did rush
    Until there came the Tuesday's boop.
Oct. 6—The teas had a dance as jolly
    That night the boys were just a silly.
Oct. 10—Each girl to-day her preference told
    Oh brown, or green, or blue, and gold.
Oct. 13—Football with Hillsdale ended a tie
    While old grads shivered away a sigh.
Oct. 15—Teachers parted at Williams Hall
    With smokes and stories, and that ain't all.
Oct. 17—You'll never dream it wasn't going
    When Gaynor girls began to sing.
Oct. 19—A Friday dance with lots of rain
    But we endured it in the rain.
Oct. 20—Flint was the football destination
    Where 20th saw indignation.
Oct. 21—Helen, the president, served cake and tea
    For Gaynor girls at hall party there.
Oct. 25—Twas on this day that Bumble and Ruth
    Were compassed for a month.
    What did they do? Just had some fun
    And ending told the dean the truth.
Oct. 26—A pep meeting to try our fame
    "Twas the day before the Albion game.
Oct. 27—We wouldn't lose yet loss we did
    14-0 on Albion's grid.
Oct. 29—Day teachers wrestled with Mother Goose.
    They scorned war prisoners—now what the decease?
Oct. 31—A Halloween party for Big and Read's
    With stories so spooky and mystical deeds.
College Calendar
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Nov. 3—Eddie Schier and Kenneth Wicks and Colin Hackney too
Showed Oliver they could win
When fighting for Kansas.

Nov. 7—The Kappa Pledges join the crew
At a formal dinner and theatre too.

Nov. 10—We hoped at Holland and hoped in vain.
But the war-like Dutchmen were round marred.

Nov. 11—Armistice came this year on Sunday.
College students paraded (?) Monday.

Nov. 12—No head! no heart! no warmth for a week,
The bells exploded and spewed a leak.

Nov. 14—The Kappas gave a party for the college.
When every Fresh showed temper tantrums knowledge.

Nov. 16—Dr. Boles on the Annex driving his horse,
By Dr. Prenger wasn't arrested.

Nov. 17—Though rainy weather, our team did win,
While Alma boys fought so like six.

Nov. 26—All co-eds went to the banquet for Goblins,
For the football Stagg banquet promised no mingling.

Dec. 8—The wearers of the k, a peppy party flung.
We dared not let the memories die, and Fandey felt young.

Dec. 15—Christmas joys for each girl's society,
When merry youngsters stole our propriety.

Dec. 17—The Trooshridge girls with lifted voice,
Because of the season sung to rejoice.

Dec. 19—Christmas is coming, we shall hear hush,
We're giving books for Pa and Ma.

Jan. 3—Back again to "Home" and "Bill."
Classes start on Colitch Hill.

Jan. 12—Hillside and Hornets battle began.
A pretty close struggle, but Kalamazoo won.

Jan. 16—Basketball, Oliver
Did we win? Yes, you bet.

Jan. 21—Y girls to Centennial with shoe-string shrug,
But kickers and runners were remembered for days.

Jan. 22—Dr. Johnson walked on Allston a bit plenty of ice,
Omi girls got in late, and that wasn't nice.

Jan. 23—The Phiols had another dinner,
No wonder boys don't get no thinner.

Jan. 25—Again in the gym we students cavorted,
A whooping big time by all was reported.

Jan. 27—In melodious concert, we brand our hard play,
The tunes were remembered for many a day.

Jan. 28—A letter to the folks on Sunday,
"We have won, expect on Monday."

Feb. 5—Classes again. We did get thrsh.
We can sleep again till papers come due.

Feb. 6—Huge spring Finals, so they say.
For it doomed the Hornets on windy day.
College Calendar
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Feb. 8—"What's wrong with this pitcher?" asks Polly the Swede.
At seeing a snapshot of Vance and Bill Mead.
Feb. 9—Townsend broke flag a formal.
A break for all the cheeks from Normal.
Feb. 14—Again we celebrate Valentine Day.
The same red hearts in the same old way.
Feb. 22—No school to-day "Case George was born,
To leave our books our rolls were two.
Feb. 23—A trio from Williams with patterns were indiscreet.
So went back to home folks with Alba Oh, so neat.
Feb. 25—As Washington's birthday came round once more,
We had a banquet and dances galore.
Mar. 13—Sherwoods and Centurys had a smoker,
And called each Pols a dirty bloke.
Mar. 22—Ruth in Craig's wife, performed so well,
We all agreed it was the smell.
Mar. 24—Bill's Hall boys pour at a tea so wet,
Dear Serret hasn't recovered yet.
Mar. 29—April 9—Vacation comes again in spring.
When Perugia's frogs begin to sing,
We all go home and have a sting.
For Myers Smith's bell has ceased to ring.

TRY—A Good Place to Eat After the Show
THE STATE CAFE
160 West Main Street
Special Ice Cream — Sandwiches — Waffles — Fountain Service
Homemade French Pastries — Boston Cream Pie
Special Lunch and Dinner — Open All Night

SLOCUM BROTHERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS

PORTRAIT

Commercial Kodak Finishing
The men who make pictures right—
The right men to make your pictures.

125 South Burdock Street
KALAMAZOO — — — MICHIGAN
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Apr. 11—The Junior Fonic posters foretell
The Drama will soon have cause to expel.
Apr. 13—The Junior dance is all their glory,
But to three of the boys it's an unknown story.
Apr. 18—A baseball, I guess we kinda don't rate.
That is at least, with Michigan State.
Apr. 19—Race and Coronet go hand in hand,
But squalling babies can't understand.
Apr. 22—The seniors all in hib and tucker
Are guests of the faculty at supper.
In special chapel we honor our Founders,
While in rev caps and gowns the dear seniorsfounder.
Apr. 23—Whitman and Williams in concert glory,
Fight for their home—to win the story.
Apr. 26—A president we to-day elect,
And then we too a queen select.
Apr. 27—A ball session in the old ladies home,
They'd gape if they thought nice boys could rove.
Apr. 28—Get out the band for Johnny Serial,
Kinda small and loud.
May 3—The glee club moral in borrowed array,
Sing gleefully in each songster's way.

THORNTON BARBER SHOP

where college men go for good hair cuts

On South Street, across from Post Office

Best Wishes from

O. F. Miller Co.

Builders of the

NEW SCIENCE HALL

Lumber and Builders' Supplies
GEO. MCDONALD DRUG COMPANY
KODAKS, PRINTING and DEVELOPING
24-Hour Service
We serve the Original Dull-Matted Milk at our Fountain
Mail at Burbick — and — 129 S. Burbick

College Calendar
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May 4—The Phillies eavort at Springtime ball
Not like a college broad at all
May 7—Our parents meet our teachers dear,
To them our status is now more clear.
May 8—Mamis come to each society,
And Co-eds act with all propriety.
May 10—At last the day of the big election,
We all went crazy about the selection.
May 11—The Roses ring their yearly insulin,
In times the boys look quite abnormal.
May 13—Boys tonight all studied history,
Kings and queens and postcard mystery.
May 15—Again the damskins give some plays,
They worked so hard for days and days.
May 18—To one was the dance of Century Fashion,
Wonder if they acted with all decorum?
May 20—May Fair—musical—Maypole—dancing,
May Queen—upper—silly prancing.
May 24—Freshmen and Sophomors give their party together,
What do they care for inclement weather?
May 25—This, the dance of Alpha Sig.
At Maple Hill went over big.
May 29—No Sherwood landed this year in jail,
As a result of drinking pure ginger ale.

HOBBIES—Everybody ought to have a hobby—What’s Yours?
OURS IS SHOE REPAIRING
We like to see how nice looking we can make old shoes. After running them through the WHY SHOE WORKS repairs will.
THAT’S OUR HOBBY
WHY SHOE WORKS
129 E. Main St.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

HUMOR
Fritz Wollf was giving a solo, when this was overheard.
Dowenberg: "Gee, don’t he wear nervous?"
Ruth: "Don’t be silly, he’s been on the concert stage for years."
Dowenberg: "Yeh? Then what’s his hand shaking for?"

Dr. Pranger: "Do these fine trees belong to the alumni family?"
Jetty: "Gosh, no! They belong to the college!"

Blanche: "Did you ever break a date?"
Ruth: "Have I! Every one I’ve ever gone out with.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
INVESTMENTS
Olmsted & Mulhall
Commerce Building
Second Floor
KALAMAZOO — MICHIGAN

LUGGAGE
AND
FURS
ROBERTSON
222 S. Burbick St.

SPECIAL COACHES
for
SPECIAL PARTIES
at
SPECIAL PRICES
Get in touch with the
Lewis Transit Line
Who Give Good and Regular Service between
Kalamazoo — Allegan
Kalamazoo — Three Rivers
Kalamazoo — South Haven
Ann Summer Service to
Long Lake, West Lake, Air Port, and
Milham Park
Bus Station—144 W. Water St.
Phone 4943
G. O. LEWIS, Prop.
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June 1—The Kappa Sig s peppy dance.
June 3—Fellow all came in cut-rate pants.
June 5—Day senior, Donald King.
     flew too low and lost a wing.
June 15—Society Alumni back to eat.
     These old grads sure do look neat.
June 16—Baccalaureate for all on Sunday.
     To prepare for "quit" for Seniors on Monday.
June 17—Commencement today, our 93rd.
     Educated? Why that's absurd.
In Memoriam:
     While passing here, please shed a tear.
     For the poet who's thru for another year.

Established 1889

WHEELER-BLANEY COMPANY

PLUMBING, HEATING and
VENTILATING ENGINEERS

AUTOMATIC FIRE PROTECTION EQUIPMENTS

249 North Burdick St.  Dial 2-7923

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

HUMOR

Audrey: "The gobins will get you!"
Burrnagas (at the age of 11): "No, they won't.
I've already agreed with the Third Ward Alley Rats to play fullback for 'em."

A Scotchman in planning his new house left
the roof off one room.
A friend asked the reason for this.
"Oh, that's the shower-bath," replied the
Scotchman.

"I hear that Knox won an endurance driv-
ing contest last week. How did it happen?"
"Oh, he was looking for a place to park
on the campus."

Father (over long distance): "Hello, Ster-
ling. Why did you flunk your examination in
Rhetoric?"
Sterling: "Can't hear you, father."
Father: "I say, Sterling, couldn't you pass
that examination?"
Sterling: "I can't hear you, father."
Father: "I say, Sterling, do you need any
money?"
Sterling: "Yes, sir. Send me fifty dollars,
father."

Mr. Roper: "Is that your cigarette case?"
Brise: "Go ahead, Dad, you saw it first."

THIS LATEST ALER

"You can't thank me, professor, I'm in-
sane."

Servant: "The doctor's here; Sir!"
Absent-minded Professor: "I can't see him.
Tell him I'm sick."

Colin: "I am very happy as a result of the
Dramatic show last night."
Mary: "Did you have a leading part?"
Colin: "No, I was the prompter."

Customer: "What kind of pie have you?"
Fitzjohn: "We have pork pie on special."

WE MAKE

Personality Portraits
That Please

YOUNG'S STUDIO

127 S. Burdick St.
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KALAMAZOO CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATION

comprised of

Home Savings Bank
Kalamazoo National Bank & Trust Co.
Kalamazoo Trust & Savings Bank
First National Bank & Trust Co.

Combined Capital and Surplus... $2,550,000.00
Combined Deposits 23,500,000.00
Combined Resources 26,964,000.00

COMPLIMENTS

of

THE

CHOCOLATE SHOP

236 S. Burdick St.
Phone 4116

CONGRATULATIONS
and
BEST WISHES
to the Class of 1929
and we invite them and all
other College students to
make this their headquarters.

EDWARDS &
CHAMBERLIN
HARDWARE CO.

Phone 4012
PLAIN AND FANCY
ICE CREAM
Banquets — Parties
Home

KAZOO
ICE CREAM CO.
Phone 4012

Featuring—

YOUNG MEN'S
SNAPPY HEADDRESS
Hats—$3.85
Caps—$1.95 and $2.50
Ties—50c to $1.00

HALE HAT STORE
108 W. Main St.
OUR ADVERTISEMENT

Our advertisement is the men and women who have spent the larger portion of their college life here, especially those who have earned and received degrees from Kalamazoo College. If they are persons of good taste, honor, purpose and ability, then the College is well advertised. If they know what is superior, choose the best and contribute to human welfare they add lustre to the College.

For the encouragement of those students who have worked hard and quietly but without much recognition during college days I should like to say that the years ahead will be a more valid test of worth than college life affords. I look for many who were not known in the classes of college opinion to take their places of responsibility as they accomplish the inevitable work of grading. So, this interesting book of memory will be revised. The picture will change with time. Whatever the fortunes of those whose pranks and interests are here recorded, may I say that Alma Mater's best wishes attend you all the way.

ALLAN HOREN.
JACKSON'S FLOWER SHOP

CONGRATULATIONS!
Let us furnish the floral decorations for your college parties.
Dial 2-531
137 S. Rose St.

COMPLIMENTS
MICHAEL J. LEO
121 W. Main St.
Kalamazoo's Largest
SPECIALTY SHOP
for Women
Always featuring the newest in fashion trends
COATS — DRESSES — SUITS
MILLINERY
FURS
BEAUTY PARLOR

“Southwestern Michigan’s Greatest Department Store” Grows with the City
We are in business to make money, like everybody else; but we are also in business to make friends, and to help make this a bigger, better and happier city. We are part of it, and its prosperity and progress are bound up with ours. Every time it does something broad-minded and far-seeing, we thrill with pride to know that we have a useful place in such a city; that we are ready every day to meet the needs of every member of every family, and person in it. And even as Kalamazoo builds for the future, so do we, on a foundation of fair dealing, build a structure of ever growing civic confidence and friendship.

“We Invite Your Patronage”
GILMORE BROTHERS
143-147 South Burdick Street
Kalamazoo, Mich.

QUALITY ABOVE ALL
HERFF-JONES COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS of
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE JEWELRY
INDIANAPOLIS
Official Jewellers to Kalamazoo College

New Burdick Hotel
Kalamazoo’s Best
One of the Really Fine Hotels in Michigan
250 Rooms
Fireproof Construction
High Class Dining Room
Service a la Carte and Table d’Hote
Visit Our New Cafeteria, the largest and finest in the State

Our Line IS Complete
STUDENT LUNCHES
at all hours
GREENE DRUG STORES
Title Insurance

IS PROTECTION against title defects (including such hidden defects as forgeries, deeds by incompetents, and other such defects which are not discoverable from the records themselves, and cannot therefore be shown on the best abstract ever compiled!)

Is the GUARANTY of the Insuring Company that if ever claims are made against your title, it will be defended in Court, if necessary, at the GUARANTY COMPANY'S own expense, and that you will be reimbursed in case of loss, up to the amount of your policy;

IS NOT EXPENSIVE—(a minimum charge of $20 for any amount up to $3000 plus $4 per thousand above that!);

IS TIME-TESTED, altho new to this County, it is widely used, and is a State approved, time-tested, sensible form of title protection demanded by the modern community when fully understood;

And IT IS SAFE—the combination of our Company as the Title Company and UNION TITLE & GUARANTY COMPANY, DETROIT, as the Insuring Company guarantees to all Policy Holders the safest form of title protection known!

TITLE BOND AND MORTGAGE COMPANY
of Kalamazoo
125 Exchange Place

The Reason for Buying at
Dunwell's West End Drug

IS
GOOD QUALITY
WE APPRECIATE
CLOSE AND HANDY
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"Everything to Improve Your Game"
BUY YOUR SPORTING GOODS
of a
SPORTING GOODS STORE
C. B. COOK
223 East Main Street

WITH best wishes to the
best College in the
State of Michigan.

SUTHERLAND PAPER COMPANY
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

NEW ASIA CAFE
An Excellent Place to Dine and Dance
Special Luncheon, 11:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
Table d'Hote Dinner Daily, 5:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Special Sunday Dinner, 11:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
After Theatro Parties a Specialty
Special Rates for Banquets, Club Meetings and Social Gatherings
107-09 Main Street
Phone 2411

The
Kalamazoo College
Index
Is Always
A Willing Supporter
Of Every
Campus Activity

Win. S. Downey
Managing Editor
Leonard Fitzjohn
Business Manager
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CONGRATULATIONS
from
A Store that
Sells the
Kind of
Clothes
College Men
Prefer
SAM FOLZ CO.
120 E. Main St.

AUTOMOTIVE
ELECTRICAL
BATTERY
and
RADIO
SERVICE

The Battery Shop
434 W. Main St.

“Quality Without
Extravagance”

THE
BESTERVELT
MARKETS
Kalamazoo
Michigan

Prange Bldg.
348 S. Rose St.
Dial 7741

CLEM’S
BARBER SHOP
PRIVATE BOOTHs
Beauty Parlor in
Connection

COLUMBIA HOTEL
Cor. East Main and Pincher Sts.

SMOKE—
EL PRODUCTO’S
FOR REAL ENJOYMENT
“A Size for Every Taste”

CONGRATULATIONS
and
BEST WISHES
To those of you who graduate, and to those who
are coming back, let us again serve you in making
your social functions joyous.
CREAMO PRODUCTS
MADE OF THE BEST INGREDIENTS IN
A MODERN PLANT BY MASTER BAKERS
Costs more because they are worth more
Patronize Home Industries
KALAMAZOO BREAD COMPANY

DE LUXE MOTOR COACH SERVICE
To BATTLE CREEK - JACKSON
Grand Rapids and Intermediate Points
Special Coaches for All Occasions
Information—Call 8811 or 2-7912
Bus Station Rose and Water Sts.

Southern Michigan Transportation Co.
Rapid Transportation Co.

FLOWERS of QUALITY
Flowers for all Occasions — Artistic Corsage Bouquets
VAN BOCHOVE
225 S. Bronson St.

TELEPHONE 4161
KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY COMPANY
A COMPLETE LAUNDERING AND
DRY CLEANSING SERVICE
Rose, Eleanor and Church Streets
KALAMAZOO — — — MICHIGAN

RICHARD EARLY & SONS
Distributors of
ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
"Every Student Wants One"
"Get the Best for Neatness"
Terms: $5.00 Down and $5.00 per Month
234 W. Main St. Phone 2-6511
COMPLIMENTS
of
A FRIEND

HUMOR

Fresh at Towbridge: "I can't eat this stuff. Call the manager."

H. W. Welser: "It's no use. She won't eat it, either."

Ridiculous Towbridge inhabitants: "Always out its arms."

Dr. Goodell: "What do you know of the age of Elizabeth?"

Vermont: "Sir, she will be twenty next September."

HERSHFIELD'S
The Home of
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
GOOD CLOTHES
STETSON HATS
AND
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
141-145 S. Burdick St.
KALAMAZOO - MICHIGAN

GARRISON'S
NEWS AGENCY

242 S. Burdick St.
Phones 6304

COMPLIMENTS
of
PARK-AMERICAN HOTEL
E. Main and Pitcher Sts.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

COMPLIMENTS
The
Athletic Supply Co.
2 STORIES
417 Houston Street
TOLEDO, O.
and
126 N. High St.
COLUMBUS, O.

STUDENT NOTEBOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS
MEMORY BOOKS AND STATIONERY
DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & COMPANY
241 E. Main Street
PRINTERS — BOOK BINDERS — RULERS — OFFICE OUTFITTERS
Ask for your 10 per cent student discount
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
"Jahn & Ollier Again"

We are America's largest school annual designers and engravers because we render satisfaction on more than 400 books each year. Intelligent co-operation, highest quality workmanship and on-time deliveries created our reputation for dependability.

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
Photographers, Artists and Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black or Color.
817 W. Washington Boulevard - Chicago
Telephone MONROE 7080

Most College Students

drink milk and plenty of it. An investigation including 32 colleges and universities shows 87 per cent of all students are regular milk drinkers. Most students rely on milk for maintenance of vigorous health and "pep".

KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY
Dial 4115

FIRST CLASS SUITS
AT
MEDIUM PRICES

F. C. KRUEGER
323 S. Burdick St.
Opposite Post Office
Ground Floor

THE STORE WITH A PARTICULAR APPEAL
TO COLLEGE PEOPLE


STRENG & ZINN CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
Horton-Beimer Press
PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BINDING
School and College Supplies
Catalogues and Publications
School Annuals
School Newspapers
HORTON-BEIMER PRESS
119-121 Exchange Place
Kalamazoo, Mich.

BEST WISHES
To
THE CLASS OF '29
P. B. Appeldoorn &
Sons
AND
V & A Bootery
Kalamazoo, Mich.

COLLEGE BAND
AND
CADET UNIFORMS

POPULAR STYLES
made from
HIGH QUALITY CLOTHS
Superior Tailored
Made to Measure
Garments
Style and Quality Await Your Inspection
Uniform Dept.
The Henderson-Ames Co.
Kalamazoo, Michigan

This book is a good example of real value commercial printing and binding from
our printing department. If something better than usual is wanted, see us.
THE HENDERSON-AMES COMPANY
Factory Dept., T
Burney Bennett for 50 - Your patience in long hours of toil and labor for the glory of old St. Louis!

Rena O. Lawrence 11-7-29 - Wish we were in France. Don't forget Spanish, probably bit that last fink.

F. Kravell White

Pete Haffa to South America for me

Bill Haffa away 11-2

Bill Haffa away 11-2